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Product description:  

TELAIR ENERGY 4010D GENERATOR WITH MANUAL CONTROL PANEL 

TELAIR ENERGY 4010D vehicular generator with manual control panel 3,4 KW is a new
generation single-phase 230 V single-phase supersilenced generator, powered by a Hatz diesel
engine with very low fuel consumption. 

It can be installed by connecting directly to the diesel vehicle's fuel tank, thus eliminating any
auxiliary tanks. The TELAIR ENERGY 4010D is built with a metal container with double
soundproofing that considerably reduces the acoustic emissions. It can be provided with a
completely automatic electronic starting system with a remote control panel with 5 meters of
cable equipped with: total and partial hours counter, engine temperature, oil and gas oil level
control lights.

The TELAIR ENERGY 4010D also has a built-in 12 V / 10 A battery charger. Removable bottom
drawer for easy maintenance of the TELAIR ENERGY 4010D vehicular generator.

The TELAIR ENERGY 4010D 3.4 KW has a design capable of integrating perfectly on any type of
motorhome both in its external shape, and with every detail of the interior decoration. A
continuous technical innovation resulting from a long experience, renewed and projected into the
future by the enthusiasm, imagination and skills of a team of young designers.
A choice of materials made according to strict tests and quality controls to ensure aesthetic
durability and longevity of the vehicular generator TELAIR.

TECHNICAL FEATURES TELAIR ENERGY 4010D

Phase Type: Single Phase
Maximum Power: 3.4 KW
Continuous Power: 3.2 KW
Voltage: 230 V
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Frequency: 50 Hz
Motor: HATZ 1B30 V
Fuel: Diesel
Start: Electric
Fuel Consumption: 1. 6 lt/h
Acoustic Pressure: 66 dBA @ 7m
Width: 415 mm
Length: 690 mm
Height: 391 mm
Weight: 98 Kg

Browse through our extensive catalog of vehicle generators to find the right vehicle generator for
your needs like the TELAIR ENERGY 4010D 3.4 KW.

Pictures and technical data are not binding.

Curabitur cursus massa rhoncus, molestie mauris sit amet, congue diam. Etiam eu justo non ex bibendum vehicula quis a tellus. Nunc id nibh commodo, venenatis mi sit amet, rhoncus elit. Duis congue arcu diam, at interdum neque vehicula a. Maecenas finibus ac elit eget lobortis. Fusce vel viverra lectus. Nullam eu convallis dui. Morbi quis justo ante. Proin nunc nisl, placerat ac faucibus ac, cursus et mi. Aliquam lacinia auctor lectus, at convallis justo tristique at. Cras vestibulum vulputate mauris, viverra lacinia nunc suscipit vitae. Nullam

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase
Maximum power single phase (KW): 3.4
Fuel: Diesel
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230
Engine: Hatz 1B30V
Starting system: Electric
Alternator: Synchronous
Poles: 2
Consumption (L/h): 1.6
Acoustic pressure: 63 dB(A) at 7 m
Length (mm): 690
Width (mm): 415
Height (mm): 390
Dry weight (Kg): 98
Silenced: Yes
Super silenced: Yes
Product type: Generator
Voltage regulator: No
Engine manufacturer: Hatz
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